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Of ten we've quarreled and
Think of the days we were

parted This time it seems for the last
Happy You promised you'd be my bride
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Tempo di Marcia.

All honor to the soldiers who in battle nobly fall, Still there are brave hearts
When nations war and soldiers fall, She steals an aching heart, Perhaps some loved one

Everywhere, Who answers duty's call; There's one who fights not for a flag, A
dear to her, Is bravely taking part; Perhaps upon some battle field, She

against a nation's foe, But when the call "to arms" is heard, She's
finds this loved one there, He may be wounded, perhaps gone, Be
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read-y then to go; 'Mid roaring gun and gond her tender care; And when the mighty

shriking shell, You'll find her at her post, She
guns are still, And peace reigns o'er the land, The

does not heed the battle's roar, She goes where needed most, Red Cross should be honored to, This brave and noble band.

CHORUS.

She is not a soldier, But in war she always goes To

She is not a Soldier 3.
care for maim'd and wounded, Be they country's friends or foes; She is not a soldier But as brave as one can be, She wears the hon'ord Red Cross; And a heroine is she. She is not a soldier 3.
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